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What kind of oil does a briggs and stratton 450 series take

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin (March 27, 2018) – Briggs & Stratton Corporation’s new interactive oil finder tool is making it easier for lawn mower owners to know which oil and how much to use to keep their mower running well. “Our research indicates that 97 percent of people have at least added oil to their mower engine at some point and 91 percent
report doing an oil change at some point1,” said Carissa Gingras, director of marketing, global support, Briggs & Stratton. “But we also know that these DIYers often don’t know which oil to use in their mower, making it the number one question asked of our customer support team.” The interactive oil finder allows mower owners to quickly determine
their small engine oil type and capacity by asking only a handful of questions, including the temperature where the mower is being operated. There is no need to input an engine model number, making it even easier for owners to use the tool as they shop for oil at retailers or dealers. The tool is designed to help small engine owners take better care of
their lawn mowers and avoid common mistakes such as using automotive oil instead of small engine oil. Based on consumer research, 43 percent of consumers typically shop for mower oil in the automotive section, and 48 percent of consumers who buy automotive oil for their mower believe automotive oil and small engine oil are the same2. “Oil is
vital for engine health. So, it’s important to use an oil created specifically for outdoor power equipment because it includes anti-wear agents that keep equipment clean and running effortlessly,” said Gingras. “Changing the oil as part of an annual tune up in the spring will help ensure your mower starts and runs smoothly all year-round.” Briggs &
Stratton EXI Engine Series™ features Just Check & AddTM and never requires an oil change, but adding oil and regular scheduled maintenance is still a must. Before performing any maintenance on outdoor power equipment, consult your operator’s manual for details and safety precautions3. 1 Online Mower Maintenance Behavior survey for Briggs
& Stratton of 336 walk mower owners with maintenance responsibility, February 2018. 2 Oil Labeling research for Briggs & Stratton, online survey of 500 mower owners, February 2018. 3 To learn more, go to www.justcheckandadd.com or see complete details in the Operator’s Manual. Briggs & Stratton standard warranty terms and conditions
apply. Just Check & Add does not extend the warranty period. COVID update for week commencing 21st March 2022 We are open as usual Monday - Friday 9 am until 5 pm Due to the logistical constraints of the COVID 19 pandemic, we are unable to promise a next working day service - deliveries may take 3 - 5 working days to arrive Have a
question? Search our FAQs to find answers related to model specifications, routine maintenance, repair or troubleshooting. Search FAQs » Steps to Better Engine Maintenance For optimum performance, you should change the oil in your small engine after the first five hours of use and then annually, or every 50 hours of use (whichever comes first).
Use Briggs & Stratton SAE 30W Oil above 40°F (4°C) for all of our engines. Check oil level regularly. Air-cooled engines burn about an ounce of oil per cylinder, per hour. Fill to mark on dipstick. DO NOT OVERFILL. Step 1: Getting Started Start the engine and run it until it is warm. Stop the engine. WARNING: Be sure to disconnect the spark plug
wire, and secure it away from the spark plug to prevent accidental starting. Clean around the oil fill and drain plug area to prevent dirt and debris from falling into the crankcase (see photo at right). Remove the dipstick, if equipped. Step 2: Draining The Oil Tilt the mower deck with the air filter or spark plug side up, and position some newspaper and
an oil pan or jug beneath the mower. Use a 3/8" drive socket wrench and extension (no socket) to turn the plug counter clockwise (see photo at right), allowing the old oil to drain. If the plug also serves as a fill cap (normally yellow or white in color), it may have two prongs so you can loosen it by hand or with a screwdriver or hex key for additional
torque. Replace the drain plug by twisting clockwise and tightening with a box wrench or adjustable wrench. If your engine does not have an oil filter, skip this step. Step 3: Engines with Oil Filters If your engine has an oil filter, replace it at least once per season. Replace the oil filter by twisting counterclockwise on the body, using a filter wrench or
pipe wrench. Examine the sealing surface on the oil filter adapter for debris or gasket material. Clean if necessary. Lightly oil the filter gasket with clean engine oil. Install a new filter, screwing in by hand until the gasket contacts the filter adapter (see photo at right). Tighten the filter an additional 1/2 to 3/4 turn. Step 4: Fill With New Oil Pour in the
correct amount and approved type of oil for your engine, based on this oil capacity chart , or your operator manual. If you have two oil fill plugs (normally yellow or white in color) on each side of the engine, either one can be used to fill the engine with oil to the correct level. Please DO NOT fill the engine with oil without using the correct measuring
device as illustrated in your operator’s manual. We recommend the use of Briggs & Stratton Warranty Certified oils for best performance. Other high-quality detergent oils are acceptable if classified for service SF, SG, SH, SJ or higher. Do not use special additives. Outdoor temperatures determine the proper oil viscosity for the engine. Use the
chart to select the best viscosity for the outdoor temperature range expected. Engines on most outdoor power equipment operate well with 5W30 Synthetic oil. For equipment operated in hot temperatures, Vanguard 15W50 Synthetic oil provides the best protection. * Below 40°F (4°C) the use of SAE 30 will result in hard starting. ** Above 80°F
(27°C) the use of 10W30 may cause increased oil consumption. Check oil level more frequently. Shop Related Maintenance Parts View solutions for handling the most common engine and product troubleshooting and maintenance questions. View FAQs > Learn about the latest products by Briggs & Stratton, step-by-step instructions on how to locate
your lawn mower engine model number and more! Browse Videos > Briggs and Stratton are a major supplier of mower engines besides making some of the best riding mowers you can find. While you may not think a mower takes much abuse cutting the grass for one or two hours at a time, they take their fair share of abuse. As part of your routine
maintenance, you need to change your oil and thus would need to know the recommended Briggs and Stratton lawn mower oil capacity for the mower you have. In our guide, you can learn the oil type your mower uses and how much you need to add for your Briggs & Stratton small engine to perform at its optimum. By the end, you can learn how
much oil you need and how to carry out oil changes without needing to search further for motor oil types. Can I Use 10W30 Instead of SAE 30 in My Lawn Mower? It isn’t possible to use SAE 10W30 rather than SAE 10W as it is different in viscosity or thickness. At lower temperatures, the oil has a thickness comparable to SAE 10W and an SAE 30
viscosity when running at higher temperatures. The W denotes ‘Winter,’ and in temperatures below 40°F (4°C), the use of SAE 30 results in hard starting of mower engines. It is recommended to use SAE 30 for warmer climates of 40° F and higher. (Find the Best Riding Snow Blower) Recommendations for Small Engine Oil Types Use SAE 10W-30 for
a temperature range of 0 to 100° F as it improves cold-weather starting. It can, however, increase oil consumption in temperatures over 80° F Synthetic oil Briggs, Stratton 5W-30 is best for cold temperatures of -20 and up to 120° F. It delivers the best protection at all temperatures with better starting and lower oil consumption. Synthetic oils don’t
change the engine service levels. It would help if you used SAE 5W-30 in extremely cold temperatures that reach 40° F and below. If you have any machine in continuous use, like commercial lawn mowing, use Vanguard 15W-50 Oil for temperatures of 20°F to 130°F. How Much Oil Does a 22 Horse Briggs & Stratton Hold? On this lawn mower engine,
you can find two Briggs and Stratton oil capacities. These vary slightly based on mower engines having an oil filter or not. Oil Capacity 60 fl. oz. (1.8 L) w/o filter Oil Capacity 64 fl. oz. (1.9 L) the engine is equipped with oil filter If you have a Briggs & Stratton 40H700 Series Engine, then note, two bottles are required to meet your engine oil capacity.
It is also a recommendation to use 100% Synthetic Briggs, Stratton SAE 5W-30. 18 oz. for the Classic. How Much Oil Does a 10 HP Briggs and Stratton Take? With being a smaller engine series, you can find that your mowers need less oil to run. On a Briggs & Stratton 204400 Series Engine, you will need an oil capacity of 28 fl. oz. Using the right oil
and you get protection for longer engine life, and you will skip by your engine warranty easily. What Kind of Oil Does a Briggs & Stratton Engine Take? Use Briggs, Stratton SAE 30W Oil when over 40°F for any series of mower engines, including the 12.hp Briggs and Stratton engine. To maintain optimum performance, oil is required to be changed
following the first five hours of use. Once you do this, you can then do so each year or following 50 hours of use based on which comes first. (Read our Briggs and Stratton Snow Blower Reviews) Here you can find the steps to change your oil. Check oil-level regularly according to the lawn mower manufacturer. (You will discover air-cooled engines
may burn around an ounce of oil in each cylinder, in every hour of operation) Only meet your oil capacity and fill to the dipstick mark and make sure not to overfill. Changing Lawn Mower Oil Start your mower so the engine will run warm. Stop the engine and disconnect the spark plug cable and hold it away from the plug. Clean the area around the
oil fill and drain plug sections to stop dirt from accessing the crankcase Remove your dipstick if your engine has one Draining Your Oil Tilt your mower, so the air filter or spark plug side faces upward. Place newspaper and an oil pan beneath the mower Use a 3/8-inch drive socket wrench and extension. Turn the plug counter-clockwise, so the old oil
drains. Replace the drain plug with a clockwise twist, and then tighten. (If your mower engine has no oil filter, skip this step) Oil Filters For any engine with an oil filter, it is advisable to replace it once per season. Replace your oil filter by twisting counterclockwise with a filter wrench. Check the sealing surface on your oil filter adapter and clean if
required. Lightly oil your filter gasket using fresh engine oil. Install the new filter by screwing by hand and tighten another 1/2 to 3/4 turn. Add New Oil Once you replace the oil filter, add approximately 4 oz to the dipstick mark. If there are two oil fill plugs (yellow or white) on either side of your engine, either can be used to fill the oil. (Read Does
Gold Tarnish) Walk-behind mowers: Oil capacity is typically 15oz or 18oz. Change engine oil every 50 hours of operation or once per year, whichever comes first. Riding mowers: Oil capacity is usually 48oz 48 fl oz. (1.42 l) or 64 oz*. Change engine oil every 100 hours of operation or annually, whichever comes first. *Never overfill the engine with oil.
Effects of excess detergent oil in your lawnmower engine would generate more heat than it normally does. Excess oil in a lawnmower engine affects the crankcase, and if oil drowns the crankcase, you will have to remove it quickly. (Read Briggs and Stratton Won’t Start When Hot) Small engines use SAE 30 single-weight detergent motor oil servicerated SG or higher. Although some use multi-viscosity oils like 10W-30 or 10W-40
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